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((QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 
~ 

"I find it hard to believe how little 
has been made of the mayor's seri
ous administrative and personal 
hrt . " s o comings •••. 

- Thomas P. O'Brien, on Mayor Goldsmith 
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The Lugar 

Here are the elements that could 
make the senator a presidential 
contender in the 1996 primaries 

INDIANAPOLIS - Sen. Richard Lugar will attend the New 
Hampshire Republican Party's Feb.19 presidential "cattle call" - join
ing Bob Dole, Phil Gramm, Lamar Alexander, Pat Buchanan, and 
Arlen Specter on stage. 

The announcement comes on the heels of Lugar's visit to 
Bill Kristol's office last week, where sources say Lugar explained that 
he would launch a presidential bid. 

The New Hampshire cattle call is the first event of its kind in 
the first presidential primary state. By going, Lugar isn't announcing 
a final decision to run, but is keeping his very conspicuous options 
open. 

It begs the obvious question: how could Richard Lugar win 
the 1996 presidential nomination? There will be a crowded field 
where the "front runners" appear to have commandeered the best 
campaign talent, and the need to raise at least $25 million by the end 
of the year is an accepted standard of legitimacy. 

Here are key elements of"The Lugar Scenario" should the 
four-term senator decide to make the run: 

• CONVENTIONAL WISDOM: Beware of this element. Talk that you 
must have $25 million in campaign money by the end of the year fails 
to note that this is a rapidly accelerated political environment. "I don't 
think that's a prerequisite," explained Mitch Daniels, CEO at Eli Lilly 
and a long-time Lugar ally. "He'll need some earnest money, which I 

(J)ntinued on page 2 
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Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle won't be attendin,g the 
New Hampshire GDP presi1J ~nt1al 
cattle call. Quayle will be m San 
Diego on Feb.19.lnstead,Quayle 
toured Nashua with former IJov. 
John Sununu on Wednesda:i. 

If the ISTA tl1mks i1~s got a prob
lem over the fair share issue 
Republicans are pushing in tl1e 
Indiana General Assembly, tl1ey 
may want to brace themsel•.res 
for an upcoming Forbes 
Magazine artide i0n how it mm
pensates its employees. 

Roll Cali's annual survey on 
Capitol Hill"dout''has lndiall'la 
moving up from 19th to 111:h, 
one of the big gainers. Sen 
Richard Lugar's talceover as :ha1r
man of the Senate Agricult11re 
Committee is a bi9 reason., .I ~o 
cited was "the presence of .i 
number of veteran House m em
bers, induding Reps.Pete 
Visclosky,Dan Burton,John 
Myers" and International 
Relations ranking member ·~e 

Hamilton and Andy Jacobs 
Added Roll Call,'1he state~ ·i: uld 
have jumped even higher had 
Myers not been denied the chair 
on House Appropriations. 
Leading Indiana in clout w11 re 
California, Texas, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Florid 1l, 

Continued on page 3 

Lugar Sa:enarfo1 ,11omp.a~1.e 1 

think he can raise. n The talk ,ie,f high··Stakes 
money serves the perceived frunt runners -
Sens. Dole and Gramm. But rarely do1~s 
early cw prove out lin fact, ut i:s almomt 
impossible to envision the ki~y dynau:nks 
that will be in play for 1996, le1t alone pas: 
the first 100 days of the Repu blkan 
Congress.And Lugar lhas a r.ationaJ ni;t

work that he can tap once ht' .. nakes a deci
sion to go. 

ii THE RESUME: L11gar ma? have th1~ 1b 1'!:rt 

resume of any potential presidential con -
tender in this centur;.r, a.nd thaes induding 
George Bush, Richard Nixon rnd the 
Roosevelts. In his mi!.itary career, Lug:u was 
the hand-picked intelligence briefer for 
CNO Adm.Arleigh Burke, ·whkh mc~ant he 
had to memorize the movement of ships in 
the context of world ,ev1ents for the daHy 8 
a.m. briefing that induded BIUlrke, John 
Foster Dulles, and occasionaJly President 
Eisenhower. Lugar has run a. successful 
family business and farm. He started his 
elective career on the Indianapolis School 
Board, where he worked on ~u:ch ismcs as 
voluntary desegregation and the Shortridg1e 
Plan, a forerunner to the magnet school 
concept. He became mayor o.f lindiai.:napolis 
in the hot year of 1968 that was marki1!rd by 
an "inclusive" agenda that featured re:.nve.st
ment in susceptible urban n1enghborhoods, 
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steering away from t.h ~: 1i'iolence th<ll.t 
plagued scores of oth1P. r dties. 

0 

111 CONGRESS: Lug<i:r has establishi~d a 
presidential-level achi:,r~vement, aLs a mem
ber of the minority pim riy, in a bip,utisan 
context. The Lugar-l":f r1nn Act, 1,.,rhich is sys
tematically destroyin 1;.~, Soviet nuclear war-
heads, could go down, a;) one of the :greatest Q I 
congressional achie\11;~:1nents in the 20th 
Century if not in his·tciry. The very notion 
of the concept 10 yE!<1r:; ago would have 
s,eemed ludicrous. If voters want bipartisan 
cooperation as opposed to a dogmatic 
architect, he will pre:; .. ~ n1 a vivid contrast to 
Dole and Gramm. Lrngar will be a:t the ful-
crum of two significant: events over the next 
six months. He will p1ri~side over the confir-
mation of the only C~1:binet openinE; - agri-
culture - and is expe.::t ed to unleash relent-
less grilling of the non iilllee, former Rep. 
Dan Glickman. He w i 11 a.lso preside over 
tlhe writing of the 19 !l'~.: fa.rm bm, w1·1'ere 
Lugar will probe not i::inlly entitlements, but 
truces and regulatory ii; sues likelyito gather 
great attention. Whier;i pollster Brian Vargus 
of the Indiana Univ en: ily Public Opinion 
Laboratory says Lug ,u: ~·,rill "need a big 
splash quick," the upcmning agriculture 
hearings will afford hi on that opportunity. 

11 THE MEDIA: Thi;~ power of th1e free 0 
media is greater thar1 ,ey,er and wm play a 

continued on page 3 
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Early leads the 'Chicken-Lincoln Poll' 
Straw polls aside, it's time for HPR to 

saddle up the 1995 Horse Race and declare a 
"front-runner" in the 1996 gubernatorial race. 

We lack scientific data, and rely, 
instead, on the "Chicken-Lincoln Poll?' This poll 
reveals whose the hottest commodity on the 
Republican Lincoln Day Dinner circuit that 
commences this week. The winner, hands down 
and forks up, is Rex Early, with 10 appearances 
lined up so far. We hear that Early had to turn 
down 11 other invites. Rep. David Mcintosh 
comes in a distant second with four, while 
Auditor Morris Wooden and Sen. Bob Garton 

Lugar Scenario, from page 2 

huge role in establishing a credible front-runner. 
Lugar wins in that scenario. He is a trusted news 
show source the networks come back to week 
after week. The reason for that is absolute trust 
and the recognition of extraordinary, if not unri
valed, intellect. 

• POLITICAL TALENT: Lugar can, at the word 
go, assemble some of the best campaign talent 
in the nation. Sources say that much of the talent 
carries elements approaching "devotion." A clas
sic example is Mitch Daniels, the former politi
cal director of the Reagan White House. Last 
week, a column by Robert Novak of the Chicago 
Sun-Times suggested that Daniels was in the 
camp of former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander. "The truth is, I'm not an active part 
of any campaign," Daniels told HPR. "The real 

HORSE RA c E 

have three dates scheduled apiece. 
There's a couple of other interesting 

notes. Rep. J.C. Watts of Oklahoma will do the 
Delaware County dinner on Saturday. U.S. Rep. 
Mark Souder is doing the Allen County dinner 
on April 19, after the first 100 days of Congress. 

As the first Horse Race leader, HPR will 
send to Early a complimentary"Gut-Be-Gone" 
exercizing device. Now .•. pass the muffins, please. 

issue for me is Lugar. After all the years, that's 
always my first association. Until he says he's 
not doing anything, I wouldn't take another 
offer." There are scores of other talents on the 
level of Daniels awaiting the Lugar Scenario. 

• CLINTON THEMATIC CONTRAST: This is a 
case of two Rhodes Scholars who chose different 
paths. Clinton is a product of government. Lugar 
had a brilliant, top-level military career; revived 
a flagging family business and farm; was an 
innovative educator and mayor; and has presi
dential-level achievements. The most conspicu
ous negative for Lugar is that he is not "flashy" 
or, as GOP pollster Frank Luntz observed, Lugar 
comes off almost as a mortician. Should Lugar 
run, he will count on a contrast between his pre
dictable, sober, mature and reliable leadership, 
and that of "Slick Willie," who has yet to define 
himself. 
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Ohio,Michigan,Missouri and 
Virginia. 

St.Joseph County Democrats 
elected Owen D. "Butch" 

E 

Mo rg a n chairman last Saturday, 
defeating South Bend attorney 
James A.Masters.Morgan 
replaces Kenneth P. Fedder, 
who resigned. 

Fayette County Republicans 
unanimously elected Ge raid C. 
Drain as chairman on Jan.27. 
Drain replaces Ro be rt 
Ho ff man, who resigned. 

Dr.Ulrich George Klopfer, 
who performs abortions in Gary, 
South Bend and Fort Wayne, has 
been placed on the American 
Coalition of Life Activists1"Deadly 
Dozen"list. Pro-choice groups 
from around the country have 
called the rating a "hit list." 

The"Bob and Tom Show" is 
becoming a statewide phenom
enon. The popularWFBQ-FM 
show is now syndicated to WFWI 
92.3 in FortWayneandWGBF in 
Evansville. WNDU-FM in South 
Bend is currently negotiating. 

The Gary Young Democrats 
will be hosting a Mayor's Debate 
on April 1, according to Darren 
Washington, president. 

rontinued on page 4 
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If you think you1re reading I: s~ in 

your daily newspaperth.ese days, 
you1re right. Skyrocketing 
newsprint costs are promptin:g 
Indiana newspapers to e1tht , 
raise advertising or· subscnp uon 
rates, or to cut back news he le. 

Political observers are specu a [
ing thatthe refusal of Jack 
Kemp to enter the 1996 GOP 
presidential race is the cleari::~st 
sign yet that House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich will. 

The controversial Indiana 
Unversity Gay,Lesbian and 
Bisexual Student Support 
Services office has opened. 
Doug Bauder,a heterosexu~I 
divorced father oftwo teens, is 
the director.The $50,000 center 
was funded throu9h private 
donations after a number of leg
islators criticized state funding 
for the office. 

Keep }rour eyes on The Don a Id 
and his dealings on a riverboat 
casino in Gary.HPH hears th,1t an 
attempt is in the works to where 
Trump w1 I reduce Phase I 0·1 tile 
plan to hnle more than a pc1 I: 1g 
lot and stag ng house - san'. tl·1e 
hotel and other permanent 
investments.The riverboat c mo 
would then be free to float off to 
Chicago, particularly if a 
Republican governor wins ir the 
1996 eled1on 

CDnlinued on pa~; 1e 5 

~Garton's t1~1rrit1~~~! w,~~rr~~~: in the press lh~! 1 11:1ves 

n1otion$ ~f l~~~usir~te~~~'mtmng gubermiat:111:1111r'ial ~1hrJ 
INDIANAPOU.S - The week began on 

the kind of note that would have made for.mer 
Reagan image-maker Michael Deaver p1mu1i 

There, in a front-page ;photo iIJJ the 
Indianapolis Star, s1tood Gov. Eva11 Bayh, rn~w 
Indiana University President M~1les Brand, and 
Senate President Pro Tem Bob Garton. Tiu pow
erful Columbus Republiican looked "gub1emator·· 
ial." 

It's the kind of press rem fove to E;,et 
when you explore tbe option of running for gov-
em or. 

The problem for Garton was thM 1hf: 

rest of his press for the week went over I.hie ·clif{ 
As Senate Republicans rnmrodd1ed a ma1jority 
report that sat State Sm. Sandy Dempsey<: 1ire
disputed ballots were thrown ot1t, Garton 
became the lightning rnd. The t :.lk in tlH: 
Statehouse corridors was that Garton had :o
opted the Republican calllcus to s:eat Demps,ey so 
as to protect his fund-raising b~ ~f· in Lake 
County, home of the second la::-E,.:st pool of 
Republicans in the state. 

By the time Ga1rtcm had returned to 
Columbus for the "Third House" -Jeeting, 
reporter Anthony Schoettle of T tJ.,~ Rqmbli = 
wrote that an angry exchange be!tween Ga.l'ticm 
and State Rep. Bob Hayes "left ai.:idience m:m -
bers wondering if Garton is rwrning for :;u:e1 -
nor." 

Garton said that sinc·e he is exploring a 
run for governor, attacks by Den :rcrats baue 
been rdentless. 

"I'm not angry, just tired of it, 11 

Schoettle quoted Garton. "The attacks have 
already begun. They attack me, ithey attadc my 
business and it won't be ]ong before they·rfil 
attack my family. By inriuendo, yo1llf inte:;ri ~r is 
eroded. 

"The attacks \1~ ill conti1:11Je cm my 
integrity until I absolutely disavow I'm nmnilif~ 
for governor. I might just be stubborn eno11gh 
not to disavow that rm rwnning." 

The problem isr, Demoaats ha1;en"t 
been "a tacking" Garton. JournaLi~ts, from 
Nuvo's Harrison Ulllman, to the llndfanapo!is 

Star's Dick Cady, to ah 0~1.·1 of Sunday columnists 
(see page 5) have called into question Garton's 
motives in seating Deir~·· ·~ y over Mrvan as well 
as how he generates lu~ rnc.ome from .speeches 
and seminars he performs for groups that have a 
stake in legislation befc·e 1 the General Jr.:;sembly. 

It continued .a I I :w Third Hous1! session 
in Columbus with Haye:). 

"I'm not quei; 111:1 mng your ethics, I'm 
qlllestioningthe 41votes1.hatwere thrnw11 out," 
Hayes told Garton. "That's all.I hope you do run 
for governor." 

As the audien::1; became res[b;s, 
Garton reponded by sa11:iJ11.~~, "If this (bickering) 
continues, I helped star1t ;[ h ese Third Hoi1mse ses
sions 20 years ago, and fo: my part, I'll stop 
them." 

But Garton's ;1,ri:i,;.) and tirades ~reren't 
limited to the Sunday n1~·1m;papers and meetings 

"The attacks; will ~:11~1rl'tinue Oll'll l'fil'l:Jf 

integrity until I ahrn.~1ilutely di:!Iwllli'lil'IDIW 

rm running 1for g11:1·11111! rnor ... : 
0 Sen. lGl.urton 

with Columbus constiit11 e ri :s. Garton permed a 
Jan. 23 letter to Fort Wa:i· 1 _1~ News-Sentinel editor 
Joe Weiler, detailing thrn: "mcidents" iIIvolving 
reporter Kevin Corcor:am. In one, Garton claimed 
that Corcoran had toldl GOP caucus dire1:tor 
Randy Campbell in th1e presence of other 
reporters, "You guys an: f ..... ___ stealin1~ this elec-
Hon." 

Garton wrotf:, '"l.n writing this letter I 
make two assumptions: I..} your under:s:tandable 
reaction will be to prot1•1.: · :md defend yrnrr 
employee; and 2.) at soi 111 ~point I will pay a 
price for calling this sit 1J ;; tHm to your ai~tention." 

Copies of the Ji: 1 itf'r circulated widely in 
the Statehouse. One rep·:· 11a said, "Garton has 
just bestowed cult statu,~. on Kevin Corcoran." 

The cumulatlve ·effect of these inci
dents is that a number ,;,f journalists across the 
state are curious about G:il.rton's finan.m and 
professional relationship•; :md they railse· the 
question of whether Gar ij on can effoc t ivdy wage 
a campaign for govern1C11. 

0 

0 

0 
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• COLUMNISTS 0 N IN DIANA 

• Dick Robinson, Terre Haute Tribune-Star -
Another Republican makes no difference in the 
Senate, but it's a big deal for some in Lake 
County.Lake County Republicans won't pass 
this rare opportunity to have a Senate seat and 
they want the GOP majority to do what is neces
sary to see their efforts pay off. Senate President 
Pro Tern Bob Garton, or any other Republican 
statewide candidate, wouldn't be received 
warmly in Lake County in 1996 if this chance 
slipped away. Sen. Frank Mrvan got the most 
votes. He didn't win. 

• Brian Howey, HPR- Senate Republicans 
stole this election from Lake County voters. I 
could tell as I watched GOP senators - many of 
whom I've known for years - walling with 
their heads bowed in shame from the floor after 
the vote. "The institution has no soul," Sen. 
Robert Hellman observed afterward. Why did 
these respectable Republican senators act with 
such shame? Maybe it's because Senate 
President Pro Tern Robert Garton is running for 
governor, and he didn't want to anger the state's 
second largest pool of Republicans (and cam
paign donors) in Lake County. Garton didn't 
sign off on the Republicans' "Contract With 
Indiana" where the 10th point talks about teach
ing honesty and values in Hoosier classrooms. 
He bypassed a wonderful opportunity to be fair 
and do the right thing, instead of co-opting the 
entire GOP caucus for political expediency while 
disenfranchising Lake County voters of both 
parties. Secretary of State Evan Bayh handled 
the 1987 recount fairly, seating Rep.John Hiler 
while angering members of his own party. That 
might be part of the reason he wins elections 
with more than 60 percent of the vote. Instead, 
Garton presided over a chamber of shame.And 
when I left the Senate following this dismal hap
pening, I made sure I wiped my feet. 

• Mary Dieter, Louisville Courier-Journal - The 
Senate GOP's actions have a lot of observers, 
including Republicans, shaking their heads. 

There is no explanation for it. Some wonder if 
Garton, who is flirting with running for gover
nor, wanted to endear himself to Lake County 
Republicans. There are some wealthy business 
people up there whose money would be wel
comed bya Garton campaign.Maybe.But expe
rience suggests that this was just the latest 
example of Senate Republicans' willingness to 
play heavy-handed politics just for the sake of 
doing it, of wielding power to prove they have it. 

• Phil Wieland, The Tunes of Munster -As far 
as I can tell, the only ones who decided Dempsey 
fairly won the election was the Republican 
Senate majority. To my untrained eye, it appears 
that some pretty spurious arguments were used 
to disqualify the 40 absentee ballots, and I have 
no doubt that, if the situation had been reversed, 
the Democrats would have done the same thing. 
Which is why I got a good guffaw out of the 
statement by state Democratic Chairman Ann 
Delaney, who said Dempsey should "step down, 
saying this is such an obvious transgression and 
so offensive to the fundamental notion that the 
person who wins the majority of the votes 
should not be seated and remove herself on a 
gracious note." Just like any Democrat would, 
right? 

• Gerry Lanosga, Indianapolis News -
Republicans seized control of the Indiana 
General Assembly in the fall election on a 
promise, among other things, to introduce 
accountability to state government. Last week, 
though, they did a fair imitation of the petty pol
itics that made voters so angrywith the 
Democrats. They also provided ample evidence 
of the axiom that power corrupts. Senate 
Republicans didn't seem much concerned with 
voter intent. Instead, they voted to install 
Dempsey on the argument that the absentee bal
lots were compromised by the misfiling. Thus, 
Mrvan was undone by a clerical error. So why 
dump him? There can only be one answer: 
Because they can. 
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Fort Wayne pizza magnet 
Richard Freeland announced 
the formation of theuEarly for 
Governor" committee. Lind a B. 
Rusthove n will be the treasurer. 
Documents were filed before the 
state election board on 
Wednesday.The campaign will be 
located at 9302 N.Meridian St 
Suite 299, Indianapolis, IN 46260. 
Campaign phone numbers 
include 317-581-1996 and fax at 
317-581-1997. 

Former Indiana GOP chairman 
Gordon Dumilhassignedon 
withJ. Patrick Rooney's guber
natorial campaign. 

Gov. Evan Bayh and other gov
ernors met with Speaker 
Gingrich earlier this week on the 
subject of welfare reform. Gingrich 
was promoting the concept of 
block grants for states to pay for 
welfare, Medicaid and other pro
grams.Said Bayh, ulf this is not 
done right, it is not flexibility, it is 
making state taxpayers pay to 
balance the budget." He was 
echoed by Republican Ohio Gov. 
George Voinovich,whoadded, 
"There's a danger of what I call 
shift and shaft to the states.a 

IU pollster Brian Vargus had 
some interesting observations on 
'1he Mike Pence Show'' 
Wednesday.For instance, 
President Cl into n's approval 
ratings are higher at this point in 
his first term than those of 
Ronald ReaganandJimmy 
Ca rte r."The Reagan one is the 
one that interests me," Vargus 
said.As for Dan Qu ayle,Vargus 
said that he's the only Republican 
that Clinton leads in most polls. 
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fire on this con-
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he has ratings to 
upi~oid •••• ,, 

c Rep. Mostet1 Ji1~r 
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Hosteti~~~::!r *h0st fuJ1~2shmalll tc1 11::ross 0 
Gingri.e;~ o~n m,~~~tt 16~!r of prwn(.li 11r::i1le 

WASHINGTO \ - U.S. ::~;ps. John 
Hostettler and Mark Souder found themsdves in 
a conspicuous position fast week - the onl r two 
Republican freshman to vote apinst the bal
anced budget amendment. 

That landed Hostettler as the object of 
ire on The Rush Limbaugh Show. Hostel1k1 a so 
found himself in a controversy surrouncling t.Jb.e 
funding of the I-69 Mid-Continent higlwtay 
extension from Indianapolis to .E.vansviHe, sair
ing he didn't believe the project s.lltould be 
financed thorugh the general fond. 

HPR caught up with Ho.stettler 
Wednesday afternoon, right before he ms h:ed 1:>ff 
to vote for the unfund·ed mand :.te legisl.at 1 m. 
Here's what the Repubhcan fmJtL.man from 
Posey County had to s21y: 

HPR: John M~,rers cro~.sed Newt 
Gingrich years ago and :paid dearly for it. Did 
you have any trepidations about crossing hiin 
on the balanced budget amendm,entwhen you 
met with him? 

HOSTETTLJER: Theyjustwant1~dl t·o 
know where I stood am. if this .,,as a s1tance tlh.at 
was not in conrete. l talked with him exactly 
where I camefrom. Thls was something I cam.
paigned on and this was someu~ng folks knew 
before the election too r~ place.] wouldn't neally 
consider any of it pressure, just an inforrr..atfo:n:al 
that went on before hand. 

H PR: Did Gingrich know your stance 
on the balanced budget? 

HOSTETTLER: Sevt ·d ofus were 
there. Mine (position) was the only one whklh. 
was concerned about amendin3 Lhe Constitution 
specifically. 

HPR: Gingrich is a man who urg;es 
everyone to read the Constitutiton. How did ht! 
react? 

H 0 STETTLER: As a matter of (act, [ 
really didn't have a fot to say. Hawing talk1:d to 
the leadership, specifically Ma. mty 'Wbip Torn 
Delay who I had an extensive conversation 
with, I'm sure he knew from the lbeginmng 

where I stood on the is rn ,;· I told him where I 
stood on the issue and 1 :·1 :i1 I couldn't be moved. 
He didn't seem to sho·~. :rny discont,eltlit. 

HPR: Is there ;,ny fear in crnssing 
Gingrich? 

H 0 ST ETTL.ER: There's no fear.It was 
an issue that was on piim d ple and I dorrt believe 
the speaker will hold a 1 r a iter of prindple 
against anyone. I think the real issue ns l~eeping 
true to the people who sni1t me here. 

HPR:You are 1nposed to term limits. 
Do you think the same t.::ie nario will come up? 

HOSTETTLEH: ~don't thinlk: so. Term 
limits is an issue that ho:.d;; quite a bit ·cif differ
ence throughout the R1~publican oonferience 
itself. There are folks in leadership who oppose 
amending the Consti111tio1n to limit t,mns. 

H PR: Has anyt ming surpris1ed you thus 
far? 

HOSTETTU: 1:: The issue d1at did sur
prise me was the balam:1:.:l budget amendment. 
It was a big issue with fbe conference :aind the 
leadership. I think this i:! a leadership ci1at treats 
folks in their party far d· fferently than :the folks 
did on the other side. 1

1
1 • d right now, I'm watch-

ing us pass an unfurn:bc: mandates bm which is 
getting strong bipartisan :rnpport. 

HPR: Were )\1L !.urprised whc:Ill you 
and Souder were the onJy ones to opp1~se the 
balanced budget ame:nd ment? 

HOSTETTLHI.: [wasn't su;e at the 
time who the other one was on the sm en. Mark 
is very principled. Wher:. I found out, it didn't 
really surprise me. 

HPR: Were you :mrprised virhen Rush 
Limbaugh singled you i:iw? 

HOSTETTLl J~ Notreally. He said he 
was going to hold rn:x rln:dy's feet to the fire on 
this contract. He migb1t have forgottien 1exactly 
what the contract said .. J1 'ays all we've had to do 

0 

is bring these items cm the floor for a vote. Since Q 
we've done that so far, none of us haw broken 
the contract. I under:; I ci 11Cl he has ratings to 
uphold. 
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Hatcher hints at Gary mayoral run; 
O'Brien eyes 'shortcomings' 

GARY - Former Gary Mayor Richard 
G. Hatcher has left the door open for entry in 
the May primary, saying that if current candi
dates don't address Gary's image, jobs, econom
ic development and effective management, 
"There will be a very important announcement 
to make" by Feb.17 (Debra Gruszecki, The 
ilmes of Munster). 

"This is the most crucial and impor
tant election since 1967," Hatcher told a crowd 
of 500 people in a two-hour speech. "If you 
make a wrong decision in May of this year, I 
really fear for this city." Currently, State Sen. 
Earline Rogers, State Rep. Charlie Brown and 
several others have entered the race. Hatcher 
served as mayor from 1968 to 1988. 

Hatcher also blasted Gov. Evan Bayh 
for failing to help Gary. "I will not forgive him 
for that," Hatcher said. "He would not be in that 
office were it not for the votes of the people in 

play their abilities." 

• Probable Democratic mayoral nominee 
Thomas P. O'Brien shed some light on his loom
ing candidacy and campaign against 
Goldsmith. He questioned earlier HPR-reported 
comments that his candidacy would lack "cred
ibility." Said O'Brien, "I'll admit that matching 
the mayor's fund-raising will be difficult, but 
Louis Mahern raised nearly $1 million in wake 
of Hudnut's extremely popular tenure. Besides, 
the mayor must hold back at least $900,000 just 
to keep pace with the upcoming gubernatorial 
races." And O'Brien said of the issues, "I find it 
hard to believe how little has been made of the 
mayor's serious administrative and personal 
shortcomings. Rather than discuss those things 
which I'm sure you're familiar with, I'll wait 
until the campaign. n 

this city." Observed Lawrence 
Johnson, a former neighbor 
of Hatcher's, "Everyone to 
whom I talked took it to 
mean that he will run for 
mayor. Either that, or, it's 
deal-making time. n 

CITY 
• LOGANSPORT: Four 
Democrats are now seeking 
the mayoral nomination. 
Mike Busch, a former assis
tant to former congressman 
Jim Jontz,joins incumbent 
Mayor Bill Vernon, Council 

w A 

• INDIANAPOLIS: Mayor Stephen Goldsmith 
continues to demonstrate why he has become 
Indiana's most compelling, if not controversial, 
political figure. His initiative to carve 
Indianapolis Public Schools into five districts 
caught friend and foe off guard. When IPS offi
cials turned up for a Senate committee hearing 
on the bill sponsored by State Sen. Theresa 
Lubbers on Monday, they were disorganized 
due to lack of copies of the 40-page bill.And 
City-County Councilman Susan Williams, who 
worked with Goldsmith on the reform school 
board slate, termed the secretive way the mayor 
handled the initiative as "an absolute breach of 
faith" (Rebecca Buckman, Indianapolis Star). 
"It's highly, highly disappointing to me that he 
couldn't squelch his insatiable urge to manage 
the world and allow some of these folks to dis-

T c H 

President Terry Homburg and Steve Rance in 
the primary. 

• FORT WAYNE: Democrats finally have a 
mayoral candidate, albeit an obscure one. Leslie 
Crosby, a political unknown, filed last week. 
Democrats are still scrambling to find a "credi
ble" candidate. Republican Mayor Paul Helmke 
will also have some primary opposition. Tom 
Ostragnai, who spearheaded the city's drive to 
adopt its "Drug Den" ordinance and has been a 
candidate for the Indiana House, announced 
his candidacy. His campaign slogan is "Lock 
'em up and throw away the Helmke." 

• ROUNDUP: Brazil Mayor Kenny Crabb filed 
for re-election the day after another 
Republican, Charles Burgess, withdrew after a 
Jan. 24 battery conviction. 
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Wendellisms, 
by Wendell Trogdon, 
Indianapolis News 

"What a campaign slogan: 

L 

Stephen Goldsmith: a solution look
ing for a problem." 

0 Headline: Mayor Goldsmith 
wants to reinvent IPS. The man is 
making Newt Gingrich seem unas
suming. a 

• •• 
0 Left ringers0 can now gripe about 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. 
Working Assets Long Distance,a San 
Francisco-based company, opened 
up the 800-NIX-NEWT line last 
week as a form of protest against 
the°ContractW1th America.• 

••• 
Devil's Dictionary, 
by Ambrose Bierce 

Whangdepootenawah, n. 
In the Ojibwa tongue, disas
ter; an unexpected affliction 
that strikes hard. 

Recount, n. In American 
politics, another throw of 
the dice, accorded to the 
player against whom they 
are loaded. 

Rear,n.lnAmerican mili
tary matters, that exposed 
part of the army that is 
nearest to Congress. 
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Leg isltm ti 'le 1f(or1~~H~,r::n!!it: 
Mannwei~er faces caiu1:us dilemma; IPA:SS at sin1e die? • 

one: Senate Republican:s n:placed pro-Li(e 
Democrat Frank Mrvm1 with pro-chowe 
Republican Sandy Dem~.,, '~ y, creating a 25/25 
split on the abortion is:a1e. 

Ill The Bayh administni 1 c1n is expecting the 
!PASS legislation to b~: on 1c of the last things 
resolved in the 109th s1:s:d.on. "It's the public 
issue;• said press aide Pri::d A. Nation. '"That's an 
issue that will go dow1lli to the end because the 
questions will take solille time to answer and it's 
a big dollar issue:' 

Ill Gov. Evan Bayh me1t ·11c: th 14 editorial writers 
fast week. Bay h and Sup·~·~i ritendent of Plllblic 
Instruction Suellen Rwl will be visitin;g more 
such editorial boards within the next month. 
And what kind of presi: l:.mre they been getting? 
Bonnie Blackbum of tl1e fort Wayne ]ournal 
Gazette wrote in Sunday':; 1;:dition, '"1Nhm it 

• Feb.15 could be a red-letter date in tbe 
Republican House caucus. It's at tlb.at poinl th.11 
members of the Indiana Conservative As~ em b ly 
will try to prod Speaker Paul M:mnweiler ro 
reassign the informed wnsent abcrtion le~isla
tion out of Rep. John Keeler's Jud..iciary 
Committee to Rep. Rohe rt Alderman's Public 
Pollicy Committee. TheICA is 1corrrrinced Keeler 
will let the bill die in committee. Mannweiler 
said on Network Indirurua's "Mike Pence Shc1w" 
Monday that he had voted for tlte legislation irl 
1990 and had placed it in Judida ry so as 11 ot t(I 
interfere with "Contrac1t ·with In :~ana:' Said 
Micah Clark of the Indiana Fan:1il·1 Instit1.1 te, 
"The mood of the pro-life activists is, we'U ta \1~ 
him at his word ... up to a point:' But Di.Jnal:1 
Farrington of Planned Parenthood of Cm:ral 
and Southern Indiana countered, saying, "Paul is 
wise enough to know that if an abortion battlie is 
waged in 1995, it will cause seriou.s splits in tlte 
Republican Party:' came time to talk poliq·, I was dish1ear1te11ed to • 

hear that little solid re .s ,~·: ~·ch goes into drafting 
legislation that affects ,ill.! Hoosiers:'Blad:burn • The ironies of the abortion posturing are 

intriguing. Former Democratic Speaker l\Hchael 
K. Phillips was pro-life while Mannwei]er, serv
ing as majority leader, was pro-clhoice. No:~1 tlnat 
Mannweiler is speaker, Democrntic Minmity 
Leader John Gregg is pro-life. H.~re's another 

quoted Sen. Robert Gru·1·nn as saying, ",Ne don't 
have any staff" to check ' · n proposals. And she 
concluded, "If legislators 1 dy only on lo,,:ibyists 
for information, they'rr11: ~,oilng to make !.aws that 
help only the lobbyists.employers:' 

Listing of February Ekpublkan Lincoln Day Dinne11·.s. 
FEB. 
4 
10 
H 
11 
12 
13 
15 
18 
20 

I 23 
24 
25 
25 
26 
26 

COUNTY TIME PLACE SPEAl(l~R 

Delaware 6p.m. 
Tippecanoe 6p.m. 
Jennings 6':30p.m. 
Ohio 7p.m. 
Warren 4p.m. 
Shelby 6:30p.m. 
Rush 6:30p.m. 
Benton 6:p'.m. 
Scott 6:p.m. 
Franklin 6:30p.m. 
White 6:::.·)p.m. 
Madison 6 p.m. 
Newton 6p.m. 
Johnson 6p.m. 
3rd CD TIBA 

Horizon Center U.S. R1;p. J.C. Watts 
:•urdue Union Rex Ernrly 
Jennings Co.MS State Sen. Bob Garton 
Ohio Co. Hist. Bdg. Rex Emr: y 
~~eef House Rex Eilrl y 
:;::ieJbyville MS Sec. of State Sue Arme Gilroy 
Rushville HS Rex fad y 
Benton CC Rex Ea.riy 
Best Western State Sen .. Jean Leising 
Hickory Lane Auditor Morris Wooden 
American Legion State ~;e 1. Bob Gartoli 
Holidome U.S. R:·:. David Mcintosh 
S.NewtonJH 
Jonathan Byrd 
TBA 

Rexfa.r.y 
U.S. R::w. Steve Buyer 
U.S. R~·. David Mcintosh • 


